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DIGEST

The requirement that section 8(a) contracts be awarded at a fair market price does not
preclude acceptance of a below-cast bid; the fair market price requirement lmpo5-.,s a
ceiling, not a floor, for section 8(a) contracts.

DECISION

Horioka Enterprises, Inc, dba CleanServe protests the award of a contract to Customer
Services, Inc, under Department of the Navy invitation for bids No. N63387-93-B-6625,
issued as a competitive section 8(a) solicitation.

We dismiss the protest.
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aw~ards and not a fair market price floor, and the'Small Business Adrninistraiion's (SBA)
regulations in 13 C.F.R. must be read in this context. The Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) provisions dealing with section 8(a) contracting reflect this understanding. See



FAR § 19,806, Accordingly, we do not agree that the fair market price limitation in 13
C.F.R. precludes the protested award,

CleanSerye next contends that'Custom6r First's b'id is nonresponsive because ihe-company
nnoot "be, rOiied to fullbycomninice Workbnihe start date of ibis contract," and

because the company does not meet all the SIC (Stadard Industrial Classificatihn]
requirements" of the s-olicitation. XAlthcugh ClehnServe chiaacteriziesjthis argument as
going to the responsiveness ofCustomiIer Fii't's bid, CleanServe is-in effect only
challenging Customer First's ability to perform in accordance with the solicitation, This
challenge refers not to the respionsiveness of the bid but to the responsibility of the bidder,
which in the context of this section 8(a) procurement was determined by the SBA in the
affirmative when it certified itself competent to perform. See 13 C.F.R. § 124.313. This
is not a matter subject to our review,

The protest is dismissed.
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